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ZBTswin in I--M softball
Yesterday's round of intramural

Softball brought forth pretty much
expected results. Early afternoon
games produced a 9 to 4 win for
the Kappa sigs over the Beta
boys. Beta Sigma Psi dropped an
8 to 2 decision to the ZBT clan
and Farmhouse, led by capable
pitcher Don Fitz, won over Sigma
Nu. 10 to 0.

Sigma Phi Epsilon pulled up on
the Delta Sigma Pi team to win
a close 7 to 6 tussle in the eve-
ning's opener. The Phi Psi's and
Chi Phi's battled to a 4 to 3 win
far the Phi Psi's, while the Phi
Delts walked over the Sammies 9

Giant calf dies
at ag Tuesday;
weighed 165

A giant Holstein calf weighing
1S5 pounds which was born 12
days ago at ag college died Tues-
day and left unanswered the ques-
tion of whether a calf born twice
normal size will grow up to be a
cow twice normal size.

The animal was a product of
artificial Insemination and was
born in the state hospital herd. As
big as most calves four or five
months old it appeared to be nor-
mal and healthy. Cause of its
death was not revealed.
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to 4. Acacia dropped its game, 3
to 1 to the Sig Alph's.

Barb softball
tournament
moves slowly

Competition in the three barb
softball leagues is proceeding
slowly due to game postponements
and the dropping of two teams.

The Y. M. C. A. and Brown Pal-

ace teams are the two that have
dropped. Ten of the games played
have been won by forfeit.

No league is completed, but the
Rusty Roustabouts are undefeated
and have beaten every other team
in league III. In the same group
Jerka Korka has won one and lost
one. Omega Club has won one and
lost two and Union leader has lost
two.

In league I Barb Cats and Bald-
win hall, each winning two games,
and Angles, winning one game, are
undefeated. The Dark Horse team
and the Davis hall club have each
won two and lost one.

ACBC with two wins leads
league II. Cornhusker Cops and
Termites have both won two and
lost one. Pioneer Coop's and .Gal-
loping Ghosts have each lost one
and the KKK aggregation has been
defeated twice.

"Say It With
Flowers"
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Sunday, May 11th

If she lives outside of Lincoln, we con send
her flowers by express or telegram. Call us

about these services.

JAake your choice a

CORSAGE

BOUQUET

PLANT

2-22-
34

We Invite You to Drop in and See

the Flowers We Are Offering

for This Occasion

DANIELSON
FLORAL COMPANY

1 306 N Street

Prepsters ready for state compet
UN trackmen play host to Mizzou Tiger

By Bill Palmer.
The high school athletes from

your old horns town will be in
town this weekend. Nearly two
hundred high schools will be rep-

resented in the annual Nebraska
high school track and field, tennis
and golf meets held in Lincoln Fri-
day and Saturday.

Entrants for the track meet
totaled 168 Wednesday morning,
just 5 short of the 1940 mark of
173 registrants. Secretary I O.
Webb, of the Nebraska High
School Athletic association, pre-
dicts, "It looks like entries will be
in the neighborhood of 180 schools.
Officials are not sure whether it
will be a record or not but it is
already apparent that there are
more individuals registered lor
competition than last year."

Tennis on FrWay.
Tennis competition will be held

at the Lincoln Tennis club in An
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This summer's day
outfit, includes the full-dra- pe

easy-fittin- g slack coat
in tans, and browns, light
and dark blues. This coat
matches just any thing. The
tropical worsted gabardine
slacks with new drape
characteristics will do the
job up dandy.

a $C95

SLACKS $5
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telope park beginning at 10:30 Fri-

day morning. The tournament will
be a single elimination affair and
should be completed by some time
Saturday morning, according to
Webb. As singles and doubles will
be run off at the same time no in-

dividual will be allowed to com-
pete in both. No team champions
will be chosen.

Each person entered in the state
golf meet will go 18 holes around
the Pioneers park course Friday.
First rounds will begin at 9 a. m.
The team championship will be
decided on the medal play Friday.
Four low scorers in Friday's rounds
will be paired Saturday morning.
The two winners will meet each
other in the finals and the two
losers will contend for third and
fourth places Saturday afternoon.

Run heats Friday.
Final in two events of the state

track and field meet will be run
off Friday afternoon beginning at
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Fellows! Here is the smooth-

est yet, for picnics, in the
matching slack ensemble.
The contrasting idea while
far from losing out, is still
not cramping the style of
matching ensembles. Drop
by and see our selection.

Complete $050
Outfit up

1:30. These events, in which there
are no preliminaries, are the 880
yard race and the high jump. First
heats in other track events will
also be held.

Both the preliminaries and the
finals in the broad jump and the
pole vault will be taken care of
Saturday morning starting at 9
a. m. The mile race, with no pre-
lims, and the finals in all other
events to be finished start at 1:30
Saturday afternoon interspersed
with the Missouri, U N meet.
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LOST One S.A.E. pia eaat erf 8oaa as
Archery FWM. Reward. Wanda Crum-baug- h.

LOST Col4 Alvtn wrUt watch. Cottaewna
Wretnesriar ntte. Call after

a. m. Ruth L. Himy.
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Look and feel comfortable
in this contrasting slack and
sport shirt outfit, with the
new Arrow Doubkr Shirt
in oxford cloth and slacks
in gabardine tans, sands,
oatmeals and air blue, blue
grey and deeper shades oi
blue.

SHIRT

SLACKS

for Sports Clothes
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